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Abstract 

Zn11Se11, Zn11S11, and ternary alloys from Zn11SnSe11-n (n = 1 - 11), with cubic structures represented by nanostructures called 

tetramantane, have been studied theoretically by investigating the electronic properties, Raman and UV-vis spectra. LUMO 

and HOMO levels were observed to change with the number of the sulfur atoms. The (HOMO - LUMO) gap for Zn11Se11 

(2.377205eV) increased with the sulfur atoms. Zn11S8Se3 have an energy gap (3.061305eV) less than others ternary alloys. 

The calculated energy gap of Zn11S11 (3.597374eV) is in a high agreement with experimental value (3.6 eV). Raman spectra 

for ternary alloys Zn11SnSe11-n content peaks result from the connection of (Zn11Se11+Zn11S11) peaks, Zn11Se11 has peak at 

260.42 cm
-1

 shifts from the experimental value by a small deviasion which is produced due to the confinement effect. UV-vis 

spectra for ternary alloys shifted to a higher energy level with the increase in the number of sulfur atoms and dramatically 

close to Zn11S11 UV-vis spectrum except Zn11S8Se3 has λmax at 342 nm. These nanostructures are suitable to be used in 

different applications such as lenses, photoelectronic devices, solar energy, and biosensors. DFT/TDDFT at the B3LYP level 

with SDD basis functions is used. All the calculations are completed using the Gaussian 09 program. 
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1. Introduction 
Nanomaterials are characterized by a large surface 

area to volume ratios and quantum confinement 

effect, therefore, their physicochemical and 

biological properties are different from bulk form. 

For an instance, the nanomaterials exhibit an increase 

in the energy gap, high interfacial reactivity, and 

improved surface chemical reactivity toward external 

adsorbents. Therefore, these are reasons for these 

nanomaterials to be used in many practical and 

biomedical applications [1-3]. Currently, there is a 

significant theoretical and experimental interest in 

chalcogenides due to their various applications in 

science and technology [4-9]. Zinc sulfide and zinc 

selenide at the nanoscale regime having beneficial 

optical and electrical properties; therefore, it is used 

in different fields such as mid-infrared laser 

applications, photocatalysts, and sensors [10-12]. The 

formation of ternary alloys of varying concentrations 

offers the possibility of obtaining a material having 

the ability to regulate optical and electrical properties 

[13]. Ternary alloys from (Zn, S, and Se) atoms are 

considered as a promising material in the 

construction of biomedical labels, lenses and 

optically controlled switches due to high occupied 

molecular orbital (HOMO), lower unoccupied 

molecular orbital (LUMO) levels, and lattice 

parameters variation with the compositions [14,15]. 

Cubic structure of ZnSe and ZnS at the nanoscale 

were represented by Zn11Se11 and Zn11S11 

nanostructures. To get ternary alloy (Zn11SnSe11-n), 

selenium atoms were replaced by sulfur atoms for (n= 

1-11). The aim of this work is to investigate the 

electronic, Raman spectra, and UV-vis spectra for 
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these structures by using Gaussian 09 program, 

density functional theory at the B3LYP level with 

SDD basis function. UV-vis spectra were calculated 

by using time-dependent density functional theory. 

2. Computational Details 

Diamondoids and wurtzoids nanostructures are 
suggested to represent zincblende and wurtzite 
structures at the nanoscale regime [16-19]. Small 
stoichiometric ZnnSn ZnnSen, CdnSn, and CdnSen 

structural clusters have been established previously 
by others [20]. In the present work, ZnSe and ZnS 
cubic diamondoids were used to represent ZnSe and 
ZnS nanocrystals. Tetramantane of Zn11S11 and 
Zn11S11 were used as a representative of these 
diamondoids due to its appropriate base size which 

enabled reasonable computer calculation times while 
the size of the these structured were increased. Fig. 1 
and Fig. 2 show an example of these optimization 
calculations for tetramantane Zn11S11. 

Fig.1:Tetramantane Zn11S11after optimization. 

 
Fig.2:Tetramantane Zn11Se11 after optimization. 

Ternary alloys from Zn, S and Se atoms with 

compositions Zn11SnSe11-n (n = 1 - 11) include 
Zn11SSe10, Zn11S2Se9, Zn11S3Se8, Zn11S4Se7, 
Zn11S5Se6 , Zn11S6Se5, Zn11S7Se4, Zn11S8Se3, 
Zn11S9Se2, and Zn11S10Se are shown in Fig. 3.  

 
The present work flow consisted of three stages:  

1- Structures were optimized to get the 
preferred configurations. 

2- The vibrational properties were calculated 

and compared with experimental 
measurements. 

3- UV-vis spectra were calculated to determine 
the possibility of optical applications. 

DFT/TDDFT at the B3LYP level with SDD basis 
function was used to calculate the properties by 

Gaussian 09 program [21]. 
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                           Zn11S10Se 

 

Fig.3: Ternery alloys of Zn11SSe10, Zn11S2Se9, Zn11S3Se8, Zn11S4Se7, 

Zn11S5Se6, Zn11S6Se5, Zn11S7Se4, Zn11S8Se3, Zn11S9Se2, and Zn11S10Se after 

optimazation. 
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3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Energy gap 

All structures in this work have a size of a few 
nanometers; therefore, confinement effects are 
dominante and lead to size and shape-dependent 
electronic structure. Furthermore, as the size of the 
structure decreased, the surface effect increased 
producing changes in the density of the states and 

separation in the energy levels [22,23]. Fig .4 shows 
the relation between the energy gap as a function of 
increasing the number of sulfur atoms. Zn11Se11 has 
energy gap (2.377205 eV) which converged to the 
experimental value (2.7 eV) [24]. When the selenium 
atoms were replaced by the sulfur atoms a decrease in 

the HOMO and LUMO levels were observed and 
widening in the energy gaps were shown in Table 1. 
The ability to regulate the value of the energy gap by 
changing the number of selenium and sulfur atoms is 
significant and enabled different applications in 
photo-electronic devices and biosensor [14]. Table 1 

shows that Zn11S8Se3 has LUMO level lower than  
 
 

 
other ternary alloys structures, therefore, the energy 
gap dropped to (3.061305eV), and most stable form 

sulfur atoms formed from S8 arranged in a very 
distinguishing crown-shaped cycle. The energy gap 
of Zn11S11 (3.597374eV) is in good agreement with 
experimental value (3.6 eV) [25]. This indicates the 
success of the proposed model and the method used. 

 

 
Fig. 4: Variations of the energy gap with S atom. 

 

 
Table 1: The HOMO and LUMO levels, and energy gap. 

Energy gap 
eV 

LUMO 
eV 

HOMO 
eV 

Structures 

2.377205 -3.86105 -6.23826 Zn11Se11 
3.381313 -3.04198 -6.4233 Zn11SSe10 
3.386212 -3.05015 -6.43636 Zn11S2Se9 
3.402266 -3.07137 -6.47364 Zn11S3Se8 
3.429478 -3.06675 -6.49623 Zn11S4Se7 
3.419138 -3.09586 -6.515 Zn11S5Se6 
3.409069 -3.12199 -6.53106 Zn11S6Se5 
3.416688 -3.14702 -6.56371 Zn11S7Se4 
3.061305 -3.62812 -6.68943 Zn11S8Se3 
3.601455 -3.156 -6.75746 Zn11S9Se2 
3.59819 -3.18838 -6.78657 Zn11S10Se 

3.597374 -3.20553 -6.8029 Zn11S11 
 

3.2 Raman spectra 

The observed Raman shift is a direct measure of the 
information about the energies of molecular 
vibrations and rotations. The scattered radiation 
produced by the Raman effect is depended on the 
atoms or ions that constitute the molecule, the 
chemical bonds between them, the symmetry of the 

structure, and the physicochemical environment [26]. 
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Raman spectrum for all studied structures are shown 
in Fig.5. The Zn11Se11 has a maximum peak at 
frequency of 260.42 cm

-1
 this represented LO mode 

which converges to experimental LO mode value of 
250 cm

-1 
[27]. This calculation shows a clear shift of 

10.42 cm
-1

 due to quantum confinement effect which 
is overriding the size property in this case. Replacing 
the selenium atoms by sulfur cased a shift in 
maximum peak indicating construct the ternary alloy 
from Zn, Se, and S atoms as shown in Table 2. The 
positions of peaks for ternary alloys with 

n=1,2,3,4,5,6,7 converge to LO mode of ZnS at 200 
cm

-1 
[15], while ternary alloys with n=8,9,10 

converge to LO mode for ZnSe at 250 cm
-1

[28]. 
 

 
Fig.5: Raman spectra for structures. 

 

 

 

 

 
Table 2: Maximum peaks for the Raman spectrum. 

Maximum peak 
(cm

-1
) 

structures 

260.42 Zn11Se11 
188.86 Zn11SSe10 
193.30 Zn11S2Se9 
192.78 Zn11S3Se8 
208.27 Zn11S4Se7 
211.79 Zn11S5Se6 
184.41 Zn11S6Se5 
208.23 Zn11S7Se4 
267.45 Zn11S8Se3 
261.49 Zn11S9Se2 
254.73 Zn11S10Se 
258.43 Zn11S11 

 

 

3.3 UV-Visible spectra 
 

Photons of ultraviolet and visible light are energetic 
enough to stimulate outer electrons to excite from 
HOMO to LUMO levels. The nanocrystals size 
approaches to Bohr radius, confinement, and surface 
(dangling bonds) induce changes in the energy level 
separation and produce an increase in the bandgap 
with the decrease in the size and the attendance of 

discrete energy levels near the band edges. Therefore, 
the semiconductor nanocrystal and ternary alloy have 
optoelectronic properties dependent on size, shape, 
composition, and doping. Fig. 6 shows the UV-vis 
spectra of the studied nanostructures. From Fig. 5 
UV-vis spectrum for Zn11Se11 has a maximum peak 

at 420.8 nm (2.94 eV) and converge to experimental 
value of 2.7 eV [24]. The replacement of selenium 
atoms by sulfur gave rise to energy levels within the 
energy gap of the nanostructures because of the 
exciton relaxation into localized states reduces the 
overlap between the electron (e) and hole (h) wave 

functions. Thus, the maximum peaks shifted to higher 
energy and converged to 295.2 nm (4.2 eV) which is 
corresponding to ZnS experimental value of 3.6 eV 
[25, 28], as shown in Table 3. Zn11S8Se3 has a 
maximum peak at 342 nm (3.6257eV) which is 
corresponding to the energy gap of 3.0613 eV.  
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           Fig.6: UV-vis spectra for structures. 

 
Table 3: maximum peaks for the UV-vis spectra. 

 

UV-vis (λmax) nm structures 

420.8 Zn11Se11 
313.0 Zn11SSe10 
312.0 Zn11S2Se9 
309.4 Zn11S3Se8 
306.6 Zn11S4Se7 
306.2 Zn11S5Se6 
302.4 Zn11S6Se5 
299.6 Zn11S7Se4 
342 Zn11S8Se3 

297.6 Zn11S9Se2 
296.4 Zn11S10Se 
295.2 Zn11S11 

 

4. Conclusions 

 
Dimondiods structures were implemented to 

represent the cubic structure at the nanoscale regime 
which gave results with good agreement with the 
published experimental measurement. Implemented 
tetramantane structures for zinc selenide Zn11Se11, 
zinc sulfide Zn11S11, were used to obtain ternary 

alloys Zn11SnSe11-n (n = 1 - 11), its nanostructures 
have HOMO-LUMO gap which increased with the 
increase of the concentrations of the sulfur atoms. 

The calculated energy gap of Zn11S8Se3 is (3.061305 
eV) which is lower than other studied structures 
because of the LUMO level. Raman spectra refer to 
construct ternary alloys from Zn, S, and Se because 
of the appearing of new peaks different from ZnSe 
and ZnS peaks, UV-Vis spectra of Zn11SnSe11-n (n = 1 

- 11) shift to higher energy level with increased 
concentrations of sulfur  atoms and converge to ZnS 
bandgap. Control of the value of bandgap by the 
changing the compositions of alloy serves as an 
important tool in different applications such as 
photoelectronic devices, and biosensor. 
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Zn11S11,Zn11Se11  للتراكيب UV-vis   ,راهاى و ةتحليل األطياف اإللكتروًي 
A DFT/TDDFT دراسة باستخذام Zn11SnSe11-n(n= 1-11)   والسبائك الثالثية  

 

b الستارهضر احوذ عبذ  ,  a *a حيذر هحوذ عبذ الجليل , حسيي حاكن عبذ   
 

العشاق جاهعح تاتل, , كلُح العلىم,لسن الفُضَاء  a 

 
 bوصاسج العلىم والركٌىلىجُا, تغذاد, العشاق

 

لخالصةا  
 
 

  
 Zn11S11,Zn11Se11 هي  الوركىًحوالسثائك الثالثُح Zn11SnSe11-n (n = 1 - 11)  الوروثل تالرشكُة الٌاًىٌ الوسوً ذرشاهٌراى, الوكعةراخ الرشكُة     

لىحظد أًها ذرغُش هع  HOMOو LUMO والوشئٍ. وهسرىَاخ-دسسد ًظشَا تمُاط الخصائص الكرشوًُح, وأطُاف ساهاى واألطُاف ضوي الوذي الفىق تٌفسجٍ
  .  ذضداد هع صَادج رساخ الكثشَد  Zn11Se11  (eV 2.377205)  للوشكة   عذد رساخ الكثشَد. فجىج الطالح

  Zn11S8Se3  لها فجىج طالح(3.061305 eV)  الوحسىتح للوشكة ألل هي تمُح السثائك. فجىج الطالح(3.597374 eV ) Zn11S11 فٍ ذطاتك عالٍ هع المُوح 
     (Zn11Se11+Zn11S11).ذحرىٌ علً لون ًاذجح هي الرشاتط  Zn11SnSe11-n. أطُاف ساهاى للسثائك الثالثُح (eV 3.6)الرجشَثُح 

 Zn11Se11 260.42ذورلك لوح عٌذ cm 
-1

  صغُش ًاذج عي الرأثُش الكوٍ .   تاًحشافهضاحح عي المُن الرجشَثُح  
 Zn11S8Se3ها عذا  Zn11S11هسرىٌ الطالح العالٍ هع صَادج عذد رساخ الكثشَد وذمرشب ذذسَجا هي طُف   تاذجاٍ اًحشفدللسثائك الثالثُح   UV-visأطُاف 

,الطالح الشوسُح والورحسساخ  حالكرش وضىئُفٍ هجاالخ هخرلفح هثل العذساخ ,األجهضج  لالسرخذامهٌاسثح  الٌاًىَح . هزٍ الرشاكُةnm 342عٌذ  λmax ذورلك
تشًاهج  وتاسرخذام SDDودالح أساط  B3LYPعلً الضهي عٌذ الوسرىٌ   جالوعروذ وغُشًظشَح دالُح الكثافح الوعروذج  تاسرخذامالثاَىلىجُح.كل الٌرائج أجشَد 
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